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Disclaimer
The opinions expressed in this document reflect only the author’s view and in no way reflect the opinion of the
European Commission. The European Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the
information it contains.
This document may contain copyright content of certain EnerMaps consortium parties and may not be
reproduced or copied without citation. All EnerMaps consortium parties have agreed to full publication of this
document.
Neither the EnerMaps consortium as a whole, nor a certain party of the EnerMaps consortium warrant that the
information contained in this document is capable of use, nor that use of the information is free from risk,
and does not accept any liability for loss or damage suffered by any person using this information.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The EnerMaps Capacity Building Strategy is part of the Communication and Dissemination effort to promote
and engage the target audience on the proper use of EnerMaps open data tool.
This Capacity Building Strategy aims to diffuse the knowledge on the existence of open source energy-related
data and its potential use for analyses by the end-users: research and academia institutions, industry sector,
energy utilities, energy managers, planners in the energy field, energy consultants, public administration officers
operating in the energy sector and decisionmakers, as well as social innovation experts and data providers.
From the perspective of dissemination activities, the overall aims of the Capacity Building Strategy are:


To inform and raise awareness about the work in EnerMaps, the innovation of the product and technologies
used by disseminating the approaches and results of the project among relevant stakeholders at the EU,
national and regional levels;



To disseminate widely and effectively EnerMaps’s outputs through various channels to translate technical
language and research findings into appropriate messages for different audiences.



To engage, influence and educate relevant stakeholders with the aim of positively affecting technology
uptake, research and legislative framework development.



To organise stakeholder workshops, a conference session, training events and sessions, and a final event,
as well as participation to other events and conferences, presentation in the framework of university-level
courses, and in a newsletter article;



To make stakeholders understand the aim of the project and appreciate its significance for their own
organization and clients.

The plan aims to train the target groups to explore and fully manage the EnerMaps Data Management Tool
(EDMT) composed of a Gateway and a map visualisation tool, based on the use of action-learning techniques.
The capacity building activities stimulate a guided and integrated discussion process on the potential use and
exploitation of existing open datasets for creating innovation in different target groups and civil society, and to
further inform the development of a common, and shared knowledge base through the use of action-learning
techniques.
The Capacity Building Strategy is completed by the communication and promotion plan to promote and ensure
engagement to the training plan of the EnerMaps project.
For the success of promotional and communication activities of these events, and especially the achievement
of the expected number of users specified below, the collaboration and contribution of all partners is needed.
Partners are expected to use their networks, contacts, websites, and social media platforms to contribute to the
overall success of capacity building events.
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2. CAPACITY BUILDING
PLAN
The capacity building plan presents the actions and activities that will ensure the success of and the
engagement in the capacity building and training activities.

2.1. Goals and KPIs of the capacity building plan
The aim of the EnerMaps capacity building program is to diffuse the knowledge on the existence of open source
energy related data and its potential use for analyses by research, industry, energy utilities, energy managers,
planners in the energy field, energy consultants, public administration officers operating in the energy sector
and decision makers, as well as social innovation experts and data providers.
The identified target groups will increase their knowledge about energy data and contribute to further
development through different tools and activities: the EnerMaps Wiki, training material and guidelines for using
the EDMT, as well as the presentation of EnerMaps in events, workshops, university-level courses, conferences
and webinars. Training on the EnerMaps Data Management Tool will be offered both in person and online.
Our capacity building program (WP5, Task 5.3-5.5) plans to reach approximately:


400 researchers (50 in four conference workshop sessions and four sessions at university/academia),



200 university students (in two courses),



200 industry users during industry-related conferences and events (at two industry events and two
workshops concerning industry),



50 local public authorities will be directly touched by in-person training.

Three webinars aimed at industry sector, but open to all lead-users, social innovation experts and data
providers, will ideally involve about 100 persons (Task 5.4). The online dissemination activities of the EnerMaps
Tool (Task 5.1, 5.4), coordinated by the social innovation manager (EURAC) will reach 3 representatives of the
civil society in different areas of the European Union (Northern, Southern, Western and Eastern ), which will
later trigger energy social innovation in their communities by involving the broader public in discussions on the
way forward with regard to the energy transition (Task 5.6). These online options will also be open to further
target groups identified in Task 1.1 and advertised during in-person training. Thanks to the "train the trainer"
approach, the real impact of the EnerMaps capacity building program is expected to be higher than the abovementioned figures.
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2.2. Target audiences
The target groups of the EnerMaps project are divided as Lead-users and End-users, as specified below.
Lead-users:


Public administrations; namely public administration officers operating in the energy sector.



Science and research; namely researchers: staff in universities and non-university research organizations
and scientific projects working in the field of energy.



Industry lead users; namely renewable technology industry, energy planners, energy utilities, energy
managers, and energy consultants.



Social innovation experts.

End-users:


Data providers and users, policy decision-makers and civil society.

2.3. Training method: action-learning techniques, trainthe-trainer approach
The use of action-learning techniques and the application of a “train the trainer” approach aim at ensuring the
efficiency of the training programs.
Action-learning is an educational process, where the participant studies their own actions or experiences under
the iterative questioning of the trainer. The goal is to go directly from information to action of the participants.
Action-learning is generally non-directive and is formed by an open discussion based on in-depth questioning.
A second set of guidelines will act as reference during sessions but will not be used directly. A set of documents
will support the action-learning part of the training sessions and centre on more general data management
issues (DMP, EU GDPR, IPRs, license issues, numerical infrastructure, etc.).
A “train the trainer” approach will also be used, and participants of the different capacity building/training events
will receive online support and documentation to organise training in their home organisation. Capacity building
events aimed towards target groups (especially research and industry) will contain a networking part, so that
participants can exchange experiences (tasks 5.3 and 5.4). In addition, according to our understanding of
transdisciplinary research, the capacity building program will include feedback loops that allow involved target
groups contributing to the further development of the energy data knowledge base. We will also develop online
education options through the EnerMaps Data Management Tool wiki (Task 5.1) and by the creation of 3
webinars (Task 5.4).
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2.4. Training program and calendar
For each of the target groups plus end users, capacity building material and events will be delivered, covering
both the gateway and the map visualisation tool. In these regards, the essential deliverables that inform the
timing of the training are:


D1.4 Datasets of the EnerMaps Data Management Tool, month 10 (January 2021).



D1.5 Functionalities of the EnerMaps Data Management Tool, month 12 (March 2021).



D2.4 Database deployment, month 16 (July 2021), after which the WP3 on dataset enrichment, knowledge
creation and visualization will start its core part.



D3.1 Graphical access to the database via the EnerMaps Data Management Tool, month 17 (August 2021).



D4.2 OpenAIRE Scientific Gateway (Scientific Community Dashboard), month 10 (January 2021).

The timing of the training program will depend on the availability of a first version of both the gateway and the
map visualisation tool that could be shown to users and used for training events. In fact, the capacity building
in all the target groups (Task 5.3-5) will take place in month 16-24 (July 2021 – March 2022). However, some
training could be considered before that, providing that an early version of the EnerMaps Data Management
Tool is available, also considering that the gateway should be delivered in January 2021.

2.5. Capacity building events by target group
CREM, e-think, TUW, REVOLVE and EURAC will be the partners mainly responsible for the capacity building
events organisation and coordination:


e-think is responsible for the science and research workshops;



EURAC is responsible for the public administration workshops;



REVOLVE is responsible for the industry workshops.

The content definition and animation of the trainings are the results of the collaboration of the Consortium
members. Each workshop will be focusing on certain topics adapted to the needs and interests of the audiences.
Each expert will be involved in its own expertise area to animate the trainings. Which partner will be involved in
each training event will be defined at a later stage, depending both on the functionalities that will be developed
and on the specificities of each training.
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1. Capacity building in science and research (e-think, CREM, TUW, EURAC) [Months:16-24]


EnerMaps will be present at events and workshops implemented by existing open source communities like
OpenMod and HackUtilities. e-think will participate at least at one of the OpenMod yearly events during the
project duration.



EnerMaps will develop a conference session organised by e-think on the availability and the potentials of
open source datasets at important conferences in the energy field - such as e.g. the yearly ECCE or IAEE
conference.



An international workshop in Vienna will be organised by e-think to discuss and develop ideas for exploiting
energy related open source datasets to foster innovation.



EnerMaps will organise four workshop sessions at universities or research centres collaborating with the
consortium such as HEIG-VD (by CREM), TUW, EURAC, and AIT.



EnerMaps will be presented in university-level/academia courses by CREM at IMT-Mines Albi-Carnaux,
TUW, and EURAC. Networking and the promotion of experience exchange will be part of events organised
in point 1, 2, and 3.

2. Capacity building in industry (REV, e-think) [Months: 16-24]
Using the material developed for the capacity building in science and research, REV will organise:


Three webinars aimed at industry where other target groups can participate. Engagement with this network
and sharing of experience will be encouraged.

3. Capacity building of public administrations (EURAC, e-think, CREM) [Months: 16-24]


A workshop session and a dedicated session will be organized at the Energy Cities Annual Conference.



A newsletter article will be shared through Energy Cities newsletter and its website.



CREM will organise a training session during one evening through the “5à7” program dedicated to data
management issues in municipal administration.



EURAC (Dr. Sonia Gantioler), in close collaboration with public administration officers, will deliver a briefing
document on capacity building for policy decision-makers, who are not intended as lead-users but rather as
end-users of the EnerMaps Data Management Tool. The document will investigate at which stage of the
policy cycle the EDMT will be useful (e.g. problem recognition or policy evaluation), how it can support
decision-makers at identified stages of policy development and implementation, and which policy
instruments (e.g. market-based instruments, regulatory instruments) might benefit from it. After the briefing,
it will be decided whether to implement a capacity building process for policy decision-makers.
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2.6. Wiki, Guidelines and Training material package
An EnerMaps Wiki (D5.1) will be created based on the HotMaps Wiki and contribute to information diffusion.
The Wiki will illustrate the datasets and functionalities offered by the EnerMaps DMT (WP1-3), including the
guidelines for using the data and modules for different analyses developed in Task 3.2. All inputs will be directly
written into the wiki pages by the author in charge of that functionality and will be then automatically translated
to all the EU official languages. e-think will lead and review the wiki text produced by TUW.
For each of the target groups plus social innovation experts and data providers, guidelines for using the
EnerMaps Data Management Tool will be developed (D5.2). A second set of documents will support the actionlearning part of the training sessions and centre on more general data management issues (DMP, EU GDPR,
IPRs, license issues, numerical infrastructure, etc.). This second set of guidelines will act as reference during
training but will not be used directly.
The complete training material package will include the guidelines, a training manual, exercise sheets and
training logbooks to support the “train the trainer” approach. e-think will develop the training packages for
research, based on which REV will develop the guidelines for industry lead-users, and EURAC will develop the
guidelines for public administration officers in the energy sector, social innovation experts, and data providers.
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3. COMMUNICATION AND
PROMOTION PLAN
The communication and promotion plan presents the actions and activities that will ensure the success and the
engagement of the capacity building activities. The following actions are revolved around the target audiences
defined by the project (see Section 2.2 of the document).

3.1. Goals and KPIs of the communication and promotion
plan
The communication and promotion plan aims to promote the capacity building events and activities, to ensure
participation to the training and workshops sessions, to engage the target audience, and to provide the
availability of the training resources.
A set of KPIs is defined to measure the results of the communication and dissemination actions. The digital
tools are the most important for the promotion.
The website will host all the general information about each event, a calendar, a registration session and will
give the accessibility to the communication and training tools. Pictures and videos of the events will be
communicated on the events sessions and gallery photo.

Objectives of the website

KPI

1. Reach the most of visitors on the
events pages
Reduce the number of users that leave
the pages
Increase the number of loyal users for
events calendar

number of users visiting the website

Target
April 2022
600

Bounce rate (average 25%-65%)

65%

number of returning visitors

15%

2. Attract interest
Get people to contact/subscribe
3. Get registrations to the event
Get people downloading the
communications and training material

session duration of the event page
Click Through Rate
Number of registrations
Number of downloads

01:00
2%
400
250
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The social media channels will be one of the most important channels to promote the capacity building events:
posting, event creation, networking, messaging.
Twitter
LinkedIn
Objectives of the social media channels
KPI
Target
Target
April 2022
April 2022
1. Increase the visibility of the page
Number of followers
400
500
Increase quality post about the events
Engagement rate
/
< 2%
Increase visibility
Events page visits
250
80
2. Attract quality followers
Increase the project awareness
Create a community

3. Increase the website traffic

Click rate
Number of Shares / retweet (post
about the events)
Event subscribers on the channel
event

/
5

< 2%
8

/

50

Number of users from the social
media to the event page

15

10

The newsletters are another way to communicate to the interested audience subscribed to EnerMaps. Before
each event, an invitation will be sent.

Objectives of the invitations-newsletters
1. Create interest

KPI
Open rate
Bounce rate

2. Increase awareness of the project

Click rate

3. Get registration to events

Number of registrations to the event coming
from the newsletter

Target
April 2022
50%
2%
18%

10

3.2. Key messages
Three key messages are created for the three capacity building events organized by sectors:


Capacity building in public administrations: ensure quality resource of data, make valuable and trustable
your reports and decision making, ensure adapted policies about the energy transition.

Creating adapted policies and making important concrete decisions about the energy transition is hard without
a quality resource of data. Energy data and research publications are part of the fundamental resources to
consult and to consider in your decision making. EnerMaps open data tool has been created to respond to the
need of opening public administrations to the actual research about energy data availability, practice and
territorial presence. To ensure the perfect knowledge and efficient use of the tool EnerMaps is organising a full
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programme of training workshops introducing and training the user to the tool. At the end of the programme you
will be able to consult, find the right information and connect with the researchers. Using EnerMaps tool is an
honest and solid data resource.


Capacity building in science and research: simplify your data research and make public your publications
and research results

When you started your research about a specific energy data, did you realise that the main issue was not finding
them online but to find the respected and correct one? EnerMaps made that observation too. That’s why the
project developed a full tool centralising more than fifty energy datasets using both a map of the energy
availability in Europe and an energy research gateway to get to the publications and articles about your specific
sector (solar, wind, thermic, etc.) quickly. Making the access to the results of the energy research easier will
give stronger visibility to the researchers’ works and accelerate your own research time. EnerMaps project
believes that the best way to use a tool at 100% is to be trained. A full programme of workshops has been
created to introduce and train the user.


Capacity building in industry: accelerate your decision making and investments

Decision making is an important step in a project, but it is time consuming. How can you accelerate this step
and get a straight and qualitative report about your future investments? EnerMaps tool centralises more than
fifty energy datasets using both a map of the energy availability in Europe and an energy research gateway
open to everyone to get to the publications and articles about a specific sector (solar, wind, thermic, etc.) quickly.
To reinforce and ensure the time saving, EnerMaps project believes that the best way to use at 100% a tool is
to be trained. A full programme of workshops has been created to introduce and train the user. The training
programme is opened to everyone.

3.3. Communications tools
The communication tools aim to ensure the dissemination of the training activities organisation and to engage
the audiences to participate.


Website: material to download, event calendar, registration form, banner on the homepage for a direct link
to the event, photo and video gallery, news about the event organisation.



Social media network: event creation and networking targeted by sector. The invitation will be sent too to
the LinkedIn event participants.



Photo and video reportage will be produced to promote the next one and to report.



Press release and media relations to engage specific sectors such as energy journals and technical
magazines like: Energy - Elsevier, Energies - MDPI, and Energy Informatics – Springer Open, Renewable
Energy Magazine, Energy Focus, Euro Heat& Power Magazine.



Mailing plan to send the invitation to the EnerMaps community.
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Print material will be created and available to the events (roll up, banner, leaflet, training material).



Graphic design support for the training material will be created to ensure uniformity of the Visual Identity of
EnerMaps project.

3.4. Dissemination through capacity building workshops
and external events
3.4.1. WORKSHOPS
In the framework of large conferences, REVOLVE will organise with the support of e-think, three workshops
related to the theme of EnerMaps project. Due to Covid-19, these workshops may be organised online
(webinars). The audiences are the target groups of the end-user defined by the WP1 and in the section 2.2 of
this document.

3.4.2. ENERMAPS PARTICIPATION TO EXTERNAL EVENTS
Below is a calendar of the potential events where EnerMaps can participate in networking and promoting the
project: public events, research and innovation events, open data matters.

EU Sustainable Energy Week
(EUSEW)
World Sustainable Energy Days
(WSED)
Smart and Sustainable Planning for
cities and regions (SSPCR)
Building Simulation Application
(BSA) - regional event
Building Simulation (BS) international event
CISBAT - international event
IAEE Conferences
EOSC events

Showcase the relevance of energy related data

2021

Showcase the relevance of energy related data

2021

Showcase the relevance of spatial data (especially) for
planners operating in the energy field
Showcase the relevance of building related data

2021

Showcase the relevance of building related data

2021

Showcase the relevance of energy related data
Conferences on energy challenges
Workshops and conferences

2021
2021
2021

2021

3.4.3. FINAL EVENT: REPORTS AND RESULT PRESENTATION
The full description of the final event goals, organization and results will be presented in the deliverable 6.4.
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4. DATA MANAGEMENT
AND GDPR
The data management of the registered participants will be respected and compliant with EU data protection
rules.
For each registration of the EnerMaps events (online and in person), participants will be requested to sign a
photo and video consent release form. This will have to be completed during the registration process.
GDPR rules will be strictly respected before, during and after the events and workshops. For each registration
request, the future participants will:


be informed of the use of their data,



have the possibility at any moment to cancel their registration,



be informed of the video upload of the training workshops (online and in person events),



be informed that by registering to EnerMaps events, they will automatically be subscribed to the
EnerMaps newsletter to get the news and status of the project and to be notified about the events where
they registered and about futures one.
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The Open Data Tool empowering
your energy transition.

WHAT IS ENERMAPS?

EnerMaps Open Data Management Tool aims to improve data management and
accessibility in the field of energy research for the renewable industry.
EnerMaps tool accelerates and facilitates the energy transition offering a qualitative and
user-friendly digital platform to the energy professionals.
The project is based on the FAIR principle defining that data have to be Findable,
Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable.
EnerMaps project coordinates and enriches existing energy databases to promote a
trans-disciplinary research and to develop partnerships between researchers and the
energy professionals.

Project Coordinator

Communication Coordinator

Jakob Rager, CREM
jakob.rager@crem.ch

Clémence Contant, REVOLVE
clemence@revolve.media
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